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ABSTRACT

The work rtport here 1> as analysis of health and
safety riaks of a even alternative electrical generation
•yltus, all of which have potential (or commercial avail-
ability In the post-2000 tlmefrsme. The systems are cos-
pared on the basis of expected public and occupational
deaths and lost workdays per year associated with 1000
(We average unit generafC"- Risks aad their uncertain-
ties are estimated for nil phases of the energy production
cycle, including fuel and raw material extraction ana
processing, direct and indirect component manufacture,
OD-site construction, aad system operation and maintenance.
Also discussed - thf potential significance of related
major health anv .afety laaues that remain largely un-
ouantifiable. s™.

gTROPUCIIOK

This report summarizes the resu l t s of an aaaeasment
comparing theNiealth and safety risks of^afven e l e c t r i c i t y
generstlon technologies . The assessment waa performed at
Argonne National Laboratory undefthe auspices of the
S a t e l l i t e Power System ^tSP>KConeept Development and
Evaluation Program established by the Department of Energy
and the Rational Aeronautics an<Space Administration to
generate informefioo by which s decision eould be made
regsrding tbefdlrect lon of SPS af te . 1980. The seven
technologies chosen for aaaessme&t are projected to be
commrrclaily v iable wl th lnt t i e Implementation ttmeframe

iW-UOOOrigSOJj/ The technologies Inc lude: tEe~*~
SPS; a low-Btu coal gas i f icat ion system with erTopeo-cycle
gas turbine coabined with e steam topping cyc le (CC/CC);
a Light water f i s s i o n reactot system without fuel repro-
cessing (LWR); a l iquid metal fast breeder f i s s i o n resctor
system (LMftt); a central a t i t lon t errea tr la l photovoltaic
system (CTPV); and a f i r s t generation fusion system with
magnetic confinement. Por comparison with the baseload
technologies, rlak fraei s decentralised "roof-top" photo-
vol ta ic system with 6 fc'rit peak capacity and battery J

\ s t o r a g e (DTPV) was al»o evaluated.

Two l eve l s of analysis are Included In t h i s assess -
ment: the unit health and uatfety risk* aaaoclated with
100C MUe average genecetlon fbr each technology and
secondly, the euaulatldavrlskls associated with alternate
scenarios of e l e c t r i c i t y i u ^ l y technology mix for the
years between 2000 and 2030 A

eaUlUjOLOCY

aaacaalag th* health and safety risks of each tech-
molofv required three major tsika: detailed eharacter-
iMttoB of each phaae of the svetam aa a baa la for
laemtlfyiag the major health aad safety Issues aaaoclated
with each of those phases; analysis of the magnlrje of
rlak associated with aach Identified lesue; sod accumula-
tion of risks by technology, by category of risk, and by
generation scenario. Figure 1 lllustrstes this process
mad Identifies the technology system activities and major
aouraa of rlak unaltered.

Aa part of the larger SPS Concept Development and
Evaluation Program, detailed descriptions of alternative
year 2000 baaeload generation systems were compiled1 on a
consistent basis for comparison [1,2]. Por the coal systejs
with lav Btu gsslflcstion, the design was based or. «r, SC.

seas si cm factor of 0.2 lb SO,/10 Btu gat. or 0.326 lb

SO./10 Btu eoal. Load factors of 701 were assumed for th°

coal, flasion, fusion, and SPS systems. Losd factors for
the centralized and decentralised terrestrial photovoltaic
systems were 261 and 12.51, respectively. Silicon photo-
voltaic cells at as array cost of 535/m were assigned tc
aach of the solar systems. The decentralized soltt systes
Included 20 kVhrs of storage capacity using advanced lead-
a d d batteries with s 10-year lifetime. The health am!
aafety risks of systea storage or utility system bsck-uj
•ere not Included for any of the other systems. further
details on system characterizations can be obtained fros
Teference [1,21.

Prom these characterizations, and other related in-
formation, all known and potential major health and cafetv
Issues thst could be unambiguously defined and discussed
were identified. Each segment of the energy cycle was
considered Including component fabrication, plan: construc-
tion , fuel extraction and processing, operation and main-
tenance, and waate disposal.

Compared to ths more conventional coal and fits:sr.
technologies, the advanced solsr end fusion technologies
present s tradeoff of reduced fuel requirements but higher
Initial capital and construction requirements. further-
more, the Industries producing the energy systes components
In turn require certain commodity inputs (e.g.. copper
mining to produce electrical equipment), and the risks
aasoclated uith the production of these Indirect require-
ments must be considered in the overall risk analysis ss
shewn In figure 2. Input-output tables bai'.-d on the 1972
D.S. economy structure [3] were used to obtain these in-
direct output requirements for the various categories c'
industries. The assoclsted occupational fatalities and
work days lost from non-fatal accidents and diseases wert
then determined from historical data for each of the
direct and indirect producing Industry categories !<<].

Por risks related to remaining phases of the energy
cycle, an analysis of the potential severity of the health
and safety impact was completed based primarily on adapt-
ation of available literature. (See reference [5] for
full literature citation.) Whenever possible s quantita-
tive aatlaatt of fatalities and person dsys lost was made.
While these measures do not define the total adverse
Impact of a heal a and1 safety lasuea. they do provide a
•mans for camparieon between technologies and categories
of energy cycle activities.

A range In estimation of Impact la Included In each
quantification reflecting the uncertainty aasoclsted with
the magnitude of Impact, lowaver, for aome Identified
potential health *nd safety laauaa It waa not possible to
provide any quantification. Lack of Information such as
doae-raaponae relationships at low-dose levels, sltl:;



pattern*, population* expoaed, uncertainties regarding
probably at event occurrence, and characterisation* of ad-
vanced technologies, limited estimation of rlak magnitudes
for aome issues to qualitative dlscussleo of potential
severity or possible mechanisms for oecurraBc* of the avast.

Halt of electricity generation dlffera berwwn tech-
nologies oot only la the magnitude but alao Is the amour
I D which the lapaet la Incurred. These distinction*
affect aodetal perception* of the acceptability of each
risk and need to be preserved: la the analyel*. Cata-
strophic event* constitute • 'prlae example of the need for
categorization. Because of the engineered low rlak of
occurrence for these event*, the number of expected deaths
pet yeat, averaged over the lifetime of the plant, may be
loner than that from continuous low-Impact risks, but the
public perception of the significance of these potential
events may critically affect the viability of a technology.
For this reason, plus the Inherent difficulty la predict-
ing occurrence rate asd Impact level, catastrophic events
were not Included in the quantified sum of technology
riskt In this study, but were Included Is aeparatc
quantitative discussions.

KESIT-TS

Construction Phsse Occupational liak*. For each of
the energy ayiiems considered, it v u determined chat for
each unit value of industrial output required to directly
supply system components, aa additional indirect output
lr other industries in the range of 0.5-0.9 unit* Is re-
quired. This significant Indirect industrial output re-
quirement similarly results in a significant addition to
average unit component production Impacts, as llluatrated
in Figure 3. The combined direct and Indirect Impact per
unit component requirement In Figure 3 Is vlthln the
same range for each technology, and as * result the total
component requirement per 1000 INe generation Is the over-
riding fector in determining component production risk.
The total component production risks, combined with on-
site construction risk are shown in Figure *, and illus-
trate the higher construction phase risk* of the solar
technologies due to the more capital intensive nature of
these technologies. This is most clearly demonstrated by
the decentralized aolar technologies which require a
large number of amall dlaperaed fecillties to generate s
total of 1000 HUe on an average annual basis. Although
not shove, slBilsr results are obtained for the number of
work days lost. For this parameter, aore disaggregate
data is available for risk levels for Individual Industry
categories.

Operation and Maintenance Phase Occupational Risks.
The total quantified fatality rlak, averaged over an
assumed 30-year lifetime, la shows for each technology In
Figure 5. The operation sad maintenance (OHO quantified
risks are largest for the coal technology, primarily due
to accident and illness risk* of coal mining. A major
uncertainty in mine rlak estimates derives from uncertain-
ty in the long-term effect of recent regulations for re-
ducing the levels of dust in coal mine*. Additional
occupational 04M risks are related to rail transport of
coal, accidents in the coal processing and electrical
generating plants, and exposure to potential carcinogenic
emissions from the coal gasification process. The esti-
mate for the latter risks from potential lo-plant gssi-
ficstion calsslon* (0.0-0.2 fetalltlea/1000 We/yr) 1*
based on the estimated number of workara la the plant and
historical data from pilot plants with limited control
•assures [6]. For the fiaaion systems approximately
70-I0X of the risk* are related to conventional occupa-
tional hazards and the — w i n i n g 20-301 due to low-level
radiation exposure, the impacts of which ara vary mncer-
tala. The 0£M occupational risk, of the advanced fusion,
IPS, and centralized terrestrial solar systems have B O
historical basis and are projected from conventional risk
levels for existing similar occupations and estimates of
number of OaM employees raqulrad [1,2]. The significant
PiU occupational risks estimated for the decentralised

molar system (Figure S) 1* based on 3-9 hour* annual main-
tenance for each of the numerous small units, plus storage
battery replacement every 10 years.

Operation and Maintenance Fhaae Public aMaks. The
largest OH) phase public risk* quantified for this study
are those ralsted to the coal technology, and these are
almost entirely due to coal transport accidents (o.B-1.9
fatality/1000 MJe/yr) and air pollutants (a.6-75 fatalities/
1000 Mla/yr). ;Tln estimates for air pollutant impacts
Include* long-range transport and the uncertainty range is
baaed oe a 601 confidence level for health effects inci-
dence rates (adapted from ref. [7)). It should be noted
Chat a similar procedure using 90X confidence levels gives
a range Including sere impact*. Tor the fission and fusion
systems only low level* of public Impacts (las* than 0.1
fatality/1000 NUe/yr) can be attributed to normal OtK, and
these sre primarily due to low-level radiation, which his
a high uncertainty level. The quantified solar O U public
impacts are negligible.

Pnquantlfled Health and Safety Issue. In contrssi to
the apparent public willingness to accept limited knovr.
rieka of energy systems, recent experience with light vster
fission systems indicates that perceived major risks that
are les* quantifiable or predictable may restrict or com-
pletely halt energy eystem deployment If adequate assur-
ances of very low Impact probability cannot be gives. For
this reaaon potentially major, but unquantified, risks
should be given prominence comparable to the quantified
rlak* discussed above. Table 1 is a Hating of potentially
major unquantified Issues Identified for the seven tech-
nologies considered. Catastrophic events (i.e., events of
low occurrence probability, but high Impact per event) are
Included In the unquantified category because of the In-
herent difficulty in predicting occurrence rate and impact
level. Furthermore, averaging expected catastrophic ia-
pacts over plant lifetime does not Indicate the full
significance of theae potential events.

In general, the more defined technologies (e.g.,
CC/CC, LWR) have a greater number of quantifiable risks
and fewer unquantlflable risks. The opposite is true icr
the less-defined technologies (e.g., fusion, SPS). Table
1 does not attempt to rank the unquantified iasues. al-
though, for example, potential radiation release froE
fiaaion is sxpected to be greater than that fros fusion.

Cumulative llaks From National Energy Scenarios. A
further perspective on the aignificance of relative tech-
nology risks la provided by Figure 6, which indicates the
raage of annual occupational risks for 2000-2020 scenarios
of energy production with and without the SFS systex. A
nearly constant total electrical energy capacity is
assumed In this period for the scenarios (Table 2).
Because of high construction and manufacture and low
operation and maintenance Impacts, the SPS scensrio has
higher Initial, but lower Sinai occupational health and
safety risks, a* compared to the acanarlo without SPS.
The quantified public risks, in particular those fros coa..
would favor the SPS scenario with reduced conventions:
generation. However, the unquantified risks to the public
la Table 1 restrict the delineation of definitive con-
clusions related to total scensrio ricks. A more detailed
scenario snalyals would also require an evaluation of the
role of peaking sad utility back-up requirements for the
solar technologies.

COmcLPSIOHS

Of the various systems considered the coal technology
baa the largeat overall quantified rlak primarily due to
coal extraction, processing and transport, and air emis-
sions, although lsrge uncertainties remain is the actual
affect of the air emission. On the stbsr hand, additional
Issues that ara potentially major but remain largely un-
auantlflable ware not identified for the coal systcs- The
decentralised photovoltaic, syatam baa large associated
risks due to the large labor and material requirements of
small, dispersed units, quantified risks from the



T«t1n1ng t«chaoloa,l*a (fission, fusion, SPS, and central-
laad terrestrial photovoltaic) a n coaparable within the
rang* of quantified uscartalnty. The occupational rlaka
fox coaponcnt production, both dlract and indirect, art a
aubetantlil fraction of the total rlak. Is particular for
th* advanced, capital-intensive solar and fusion teeh-
•oloflaa.

Of potential aajor significance for public acceptance
of M M energy ayeteaa, but not Included In the quantifi-
cation, la the possibility of cataatrophic Incident* that
•Slat for the flaalon and fualon aysteas. Unique un-
quantlfled Issues of concern alao edit for the STS In
relation to the uae of mlcroveve tranaalealon of energy
aad extensive apace travel.
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Table 1 . Potcnt i t l l j Nijor Unqu«nt1f1«l Issues Identified

SoUr Tacnnoioqies (CTPV, DTPV, SPS)

1 .

2.

Exposure to Cell Production Emissions

Hazardous Baste Fran Disposal or Recycle of
Cell Hitertals

Chronic Lo»-le«el NicroMve Exposure to
Urge Populations (SPS only)

Space Vehicle Crash Into Urban Area (SPS only)

Exposure to HLLV Emissions (SPS only)

Coal Technologies (C6/CC)

(None Identified)

Nuclear Technologies (l«R. LHFBR. fusion)

1 . Syston Failure with Major Public Radiation
Exposure

2. Fuel Cycle Occupational Exposure to Ch«n1cfiH.<
Toxic N i t t r i i l s

3. Diversion of Fuel or By-product for Military or
Subversive Uses (LHR, LHFBR only)

4. Liquid Metal Fire (LHFBR. Fusion only)

Table 2. Energy Scenario Baseload Capacities (GUe)

Vtar

2000

2020 (SPS)

2020 (a/0

LtfR

263

IBB

SPS) 213

CG/CC

23B

71

159

LHFBR

34

76

140

SPS

0

200

0

Fusion

0

11

37

Tota l

S3S

549

549



Fig. 1. Cosponentt For CoBpreheulve Health
and Safety lapact Analysis.
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Fi|. 2. Caaputctloaal rrocadure for Direct and
Indirect Conatnicdoc Occupation Iapacts.
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Fig. U. Total Sonacructlos H»aa» Occupational fatalities
For 5r*tca With 1000 HUs average Saturation.
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